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ACRL TechConnect
Abbie Basile and Sherry Matis

Is there an app for that?
A review of mobile apps for information literacy classes

O

ur learners are as varied as the techniques we employ in information literacy
classes. There is, however, one facet common to almost all of them, and it’s technology use. Let’s look at some recent numbers
from the Pew Research Center. In the 18
to 29 age group, 94% of Americans own
a smartphone, that number drops to just
to 89% for ages 30 to 49.1 Tablets are also
common, with 64% of Gen Xers and 54%
of Millennials owning tablets.2 Spending
time online also cuts across generations.
In a March 2018 study, Pew reported that
77% of Americans go online daily, with
26% of that group stating that they are
“almost constantly” online, and 43% noting
that they go online several times a day.3
When we look around our libraries,
students are routinely using their phones,
tablets, and laptops as the basic tools for
their research, and they seem to be online
more often than not. When we talk about
meeting students “where they are,” we are
typically referring to teaching to a student’s
skill-level. We propose expanding that to
meeting them where they reside in the
digital landscape, and, increasingly, that
involves an app-based environment on a
personal device.
We have reviewed four mobile apps
that work well when teaching students
and addressing the ACRL Framework for
Information Literacy for Higher Education.
Each short review addresses the pros and
cons of each app, provides a teaching
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example, and notes a specific Framework
connection. We acknowledge that mobile
apps are not always the best tool for accomplishing your learning outcomes. We
also think trying something new can reinvigorate your instruction. Often, instructors use what is comfortable and familiar
to them. However, what is comfortable can
become routine. Routine can become rote,
and rote isn’t a far step from boring. So we
chose four apps that are free, easy-to-use,
and effective for engaging our learners.
We hope these ideas will enable you to
feel free to experiment with meeting your
learners where they are.

Padlet
Padlet (https://padlet.com/) is a digital bulletin board app available for iOS
and Android phones and works with the
Google Chrome web browser. A padlet is
a blank board and can be a collaborative
space or simply a space to share information. It has an easy-to-use, customizable visual presentation. If desired, you
can upload your own logos and graphics.

Abbie Basile is engineering and physical sciences
librarian at Old Dominion University, email: abasile@
odu.edu, and Sherry Matis is research librarian I and user
experience coordinator at Virginia Wesleyan University,
email: smatis@vwu.edu
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Pros/cons
Padlet’s advantages include ease of use
and access, an option for multiple administrators on a padlet, and the ability to
embed many formats. Students can acTeaching with the app
cess the padlet simply by having the link,
Even with these limitations, Padlet has
no account creation is necessary. Double
wonderful possibilities for use in library
clicking anywhere on the bulletin board
instruction. One way to teach with Padlet
will create their own space for text writis to create a “sample post” of the classing, uploading documents, images, vidroom assignment for students to use as
eos, URLs, audio files, or a map location.
an example. On their own posts, students
Unlike other Google apps, such as shared
put
their
Google Docs,
names, their
Padlet
alresearch
lows
stuquestion, the
dents to edit
keywords
only
their
they are usown writing
ing, and the
space, while
database they
still
being
are
searchable to view
ing.
the work of
Once they
others. Even
have found
in the free
an article,
version, you
they can crecan add an
ate a citation
administrator
a n d / o r i n - A look at the digital bulletin board Padlet. View this article online who will be
c l u d e a n a r- for a more detailed image.
able to edit
ticle link. During the activity, everyone
the Padlet as well as the posts made by
can see what each person is doing and
students.
learn from their peers. Simultaneously,
The negatives relate to Padlet being
the librarian can work with students and
designed for Chrome. Therefore, if you use
provide individualized help. Both the lianother browser, it may not work as well.
brarian and the course instructor can see
Also, recent changes to the free version are
the research question and how the student
very limiting for teachers who may want
began searching. This activity works well
to use this tool in more than three classes.
with the Searching as Strategic ExploraTheir website offers a teacher plan for $12
tion frame.
per month.
After class, the padlet can be shared
with the course instructor as an adminisSocrative
trator and both the librarian and instrucSocrative (https://www.socrative.com/),
tor can comment on the students’ work
from Mastery Connect, allows you to
process. This facilitates assessment of
create quizzes, polls, and questions for
both learning and teaching. The padlet
in-the-moment student feedback. It’s
link or the padlet itself can be added or
cloud-based and can be used on a tablet,
embedded to an LMS so that students
phone, or computer. The teacher creates a
continue to have access to their work
“room” that is essentially an online workafter the session.
space containing your activity, which is
In the past, Padlet allowed for unlimited
padlets, but a recent change to their free
version now allows a maximum of three
padlets for new users.
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in the form of a single question. You can
take the activity a step further in Socraselect from multiple choice, true/false,
tive by having teams of students use the
and open-ended formats. Alternatively,
voting feature to select the best answers
the Space Race feature, which is the most
from the original list of responses.
graphically
oriented of
Pros/cons
the SocraSocrative’s
tive
tools,
cloud-based
uses a gradstructure
ed quiz that
makes
it
students
easy to use,
take as they
and
the
“race”
toscreens are
ward
the
clean
and
h i g h e s t
easytograde. For
navigate.
all
activReceiving
ity
types,
the reports
i n s t r u c t o r s The cloud-based Socrative app for quizzes, polls, and questions.
for
each
can choose
activity can
app settings
provide
related to anonymous replies and rehelpful insight about our students’ skills,
sponses per students.
perceptions, and areas of weakness and
strength. A disadvantage to the free verTeaching with the app
sion is that it allows for one room per
Socrative provides an easy way to get
instructor and only one activity, with a
real-time
maximum of
feedback
50 at a time.
from
your
If you want
students. At
to do more
the end of
than
one
your activSocrative
ity, you will
activity in a
also receive
single class
a
report
session,
containyou’ll have
ing student
to exit the
responses.
current acThis
app
tivity, clear
can be used Mindomo is a mind-mapping tool.
the
room,
as an openand
create
ended question at the start of class to enthe new activity on-the-fly.
gage students. You can also pose a quesObviously, this can be time-consuming,
tion to begin a discussion about a specific
especially if you’re teaching a 50-minutes
topic, such as citing and plagiarism. Reclass. For a yearly subscription of $59.99,
viewing the responses as a class presents
a teacher can have up to ten rooms and
an opportunity to address the Frameaccess to more advanced features. It should
work area of Information has Value. Usbe noted that Socrative has a clean look,
ing peer-to-peer discussions, you can
but lacks colorful visuals.
C&RL News
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Mindomo

Pros/cons
Mindomo’s benefits include ease-ofuse, commenting features, and the
ability to get notifications on changes
to the document. In the free version,
Mindomo offers five templates ranging
from a basic outline to a blank concept
map, and it allows you to create up to
three maps. Like other Google apps, a
version history is available, and you can
share your work with others selecting
Teaching with the app
either viewing or editing permissions.
This app has been used frequently in our
This allows for group work, as well as
library information literacy course for narfeedback from the instructor. Adding
rowing a research topic and developing
topics or subtopics is as simple as doua research
ble clickquestion.
ing on the
It visually
page, then
helps stuadding text
dents orgato the box
nize their
that
apResearch
pears. Editas Inquiry
ing the map
process
is also simand demple through
onstrates
drag
and
that
durdrop. The
ing
the
free
verresearch
sion
also
process,
provides
q u e s t i o n s Answer Garden is a text-based brainstorming tool.
for
easy
often lead
searching
to other questions, showing that research
and insertion of videos from YouTube or
is not linear and may take you in unexVimeo, URLs, or links to your other Minpected directions.
domo maps. There is an adequate icon
St u d e n t s b e g i n w i t h t h e i r b r o a d
library that includes numbers, check
topi c que s t ion. T he a s s i g n m e n t r e marks, and arrows, which are helpful
quires that they have at least three
for organization or project management.
subtopic questions to explore. By sharMindomo can also be added to most
ing their mind map with the instructor,
of the more popular LMS systems. The
notifications of changes are sent to
drawback of Mindomo is that some of the
the instructor, who can then provide
useful features, such as downloading in
feedback through the Mindomo comcertain formats or uploading documents,
ment tool. A final noteworthy feature
are only available in the upgraded, paid
is the ability to turn a Mindomo map
version. If you wanted to use the free
into a slideshow presentation. This
version for a class assignment, each
could be used as a visual device for
user would need to create an account.
oral presentations as students explain
However, you can log in through your
their research process step-by-step.
Gmail account.
Mindomo (https://www.mindomo.com/),
by Expert Software Applications, is an
online mind-mapping tool that integrates
with Google apps. There is also an app
available for both iOS and Android, with
online and offline options and synchronization between the two. Mind mapping
can be used for brainstorming, as well as
research topic organization.
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Answer Garden
Answer Garden (https://answergarden.
ch/), from Creative Heroes, is an online
text-based brainstorming tool. It’s available via website and as an iOS app. Instructors pose a question and student
responses display live as a word cloud.
Questions that solicit brief answers are
best, since there’s a 40-character limit.
There are four modes: classroom, brainstorm, locked, and moderator.
Teaching with the app
Answer Garden can be a great icebreaker
or quick student engagement tool. You
can pose a general question on what
makes someone an expert. This has been
effective for starting classroom conversations on identifying credible, authoritative
sources and relates nicely to the Authority is Constructed and Contextual frame.
The word cloud provides a nice visual
addition to an information literacy class,
while also supplying you with a graphic
representation of students’ knowledge
on a topic, allowing an instructor to assess the knowledge in the room and adjust instruction as needed. The key is to
develop your question so that brief, ideally one-or-two word answers, can be entered. After your session ends, you can
wipe your Answer Garden responses and
re-use it for another class.
Pros/cons
Answer Garden is free, and there are no
advanced features locked behind a paywall. You can have an unlimited number
of Answer Gardens and respondents. Its
four modes provide helpful options for
different groups and situations. In both
classroom and brainstorming mode, a student can enter multiple responses. However, in brainstorming mode they can
enter the same answer multiple times.
Locked mode is good if you want to set
up your Answer Garden ahead of time
and then release it to others when ready.
Moderator mode, which requires you to
C&RL News
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set a password, allows you to display
only those answers you think are appropriate. A downside of Answer Garden is
the vanilla graphics. However, you can
export your Answer Garden to Wordle.

Conclusion
Incorporating technology into the classroom is not the magical solution to all
student learning, and student learning
should always be the goal of information
literacy instruction. According to a recent
study by the EDUCAUSE Center for Analysis and Research, students would like
their instructors to use more technology
in the classroom.4 Apps by nature promote active engagement and, as teachers,
we know active learning gets students
both doing and thinking. So why not try
something new in your classroom and
surprise your students by telling them to
take out their cell phones and get ready
for class.
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